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Trade With Your Home industries and Make Fulton a Better
Town
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Big Crowd In
Fulton Saturday

R. S. V*

Indications Of a Hard, Long Winter

Publisher
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You get the rno,:;.: Value for
the least Cost in Telephone service
Of all the things you buy there is none that
gives so much for so
little as telephone service.
Many times during the day or week or month,
in the ordir..ry
affairs of life and in emergencies you see eviden
ce of the valin2
of the telephone and realize the indispensabl
e part it plays in
every business and social activity.
Men transact a great part of their business over
it. Worn,n
use it constantly to save steps and time in social
and housd%.1
duties. In an increasing number of ways, it adds
to the comfot t
and security of family life.
Subscribers who look back over the month
and consider what
the telephone has meant to them are quick to apprec
iate its unequalled value and low price.
They realise that It really doesn't pay to try to do withou
t it.

Our shop is so equipped to give
vou 111e best work for your money,
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tise parts installed in your car•
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Becomes Crown Colony.
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Beautiful Engraven
Christmas Cards

their

with your name printed in
gold or black on them for

•

75c

•

Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.

404.11.1.44.41.6.4.44.4, ••• 4-

4 4.11.444.4•114.44.644.4•+
•••+444.44.44.4.4.441.4.4.0

This Fellow Really
Was Waiting for Car
fi

V

ii

The

When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more place
s
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire com.
munity.
v.
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SULTAN OF SULU
SITS AS SENATOR
Fez Only Distinguishing Mark
of Former Ruler.
— I% I. - A visitor to the Philippine senate these days Is quick to
mark one member from the rest by a
siligie distingulehing mark—a blue fez.
Otherwise he appeare to the casual
(downer little different from the utie
or senators. Ile Is a sturdy-looking
Man of shtty-four, w ho goes about very
WWII as If he knows his IIUMIllead.
This man Is Sultan Jumeitil Kiram
II of Sulu, senator of the Twelfth dietriet, who was a civil ruler in 11111 own
right until 1915, when lie abdicated.
to end a dynasty which existed for
more thnn 500 years.
Gov.-lieu. Dwight F. Ditvls has the
privilege of 11119.104 hg several members of the legislature from region.;
and pros Ineell where conditions make
it difficult to hold elections, end the
governor chose the sultan as a senator
from $1ohaninnelan Sulu.
The senator Is reputed to have had
re than 1,000 wives, but be 11118 no
children. Also, he he the last in the
line of famous sultans whose history
was interwoven for centuries in the
colorful Moro history of the eouthern
Wands.
As u boy Janialul was a prince, anti
his elder brother, Itaditrudilln, was sultan. The latter died in 1$S2 and Jamalui sought the succession, aided by
his mother. A long conflict developed,
however, and the Spanish governmeet
intruded and named Bata Haulm al
Hamelin, of Palawan as sultan of Sulu.
Ile ruled until 159 I. but supporters of
Jumaltal grew so strong that Milan
finally returned to Palawan. Meanwhile Jamalui Mad been a fugitive,
but lie finally was formally recognized
as the sultan In len
In 1915 he obit bated and neeepted
Aeleriella sovereignty without reservation, although he continued to hold
an extremely inuairtant place among
his people. Now he has taken entitle
or step end become a cog In a demo.
crane government far removed from
the traditions of 111,4 fit tautly.

Tipping by Guests
Banned in England
!Wentworth, Engittml.--Tipping In
Wentworth Woodhouse, owned by Lord
Fltzwilliams, is not allowed.
The local home of Lord Fitzwilliam Is said to be the largest
private house In England. When a
guest Is asked to silly at a greet house
like AVoodhouse he Is confronted by
the problem of tipping. The array of
servants %those attentions have to he
renit•ttiliered is formidable. eapeeially
If nhoothig Is Included iti the program.
To meet this difiieulty many wealthy
hosts forbid tipping. Notices explain_
Mg this rule are to be found In each
guest's bedroom.
No tipping is allowed at Mount
Stewart, the country sent of Lord Londonderry.

FRUIT COCKTAILS FINE
'

ti an actual opporteeity to
make your
dl) double duly.
1 wice as much for
t(lusty is no small matter when
soa
consider the well babnced
assortment of stsndal-1
pulduatoirei Whith ate enterteining,
instructive,
and enjoyable in the widest vetirty. We
have made it easy
for sou sitnply select the club
you want and mod or
brisig this coupon to our °tine
TODAY.
.
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lb.— I riend. I tearI year
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The 10001 Journal. I year I year
AND THIS NLWSPAPER
For One Year
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UE modern hostess has dis- upright around edge
of glasses. Decorate tops with three
tablecovered that the-re is no more
Intmediately. This serves spoons of raspberries,
strawberries
tempting way of beginning a eight,
or marasehino cherries. Sprinkle
luncheon or dinner than by servPear Cocktail: Cube and divide candied ginger over,
and add one
ing a cool delicloita fruit cocktail. Into six cocktail glasses contents teaspoonful
ginger syrup to eaeh
But she does not confine cocktails of a No. 2 can of pears, and pour glass.
Just
to these hours, by any means. over them the pear syrup. Add over ene-lialf Isefore serving, your
cup ginger ale. This
Frequently she serves them to one tablespoon grenadine syrup to serves
eight.
pleats for tea, or at an evening P1111 glass, and chill well. This
Macedoine
Fruit
Cocktail:
Party, arranging the colorful fruit serves six and costa about thirtyDrain the syrup from a No. 2%
In crystal clear glasses, which she ueven cents.
GM
of
fruits
for
salad.
To
it add
plares on a dainty tray, spread
Orange and Tomato Juice Cock- four
tablespoons sugar and one
with gay linen.
tail: Strain a No. 2 can of tomas tablespoon
preserved
ginger syrup.
The variety of fruits at the dis- toes, not pressing the pulp or the
posal of the housewife today is to Juice will be cloudy. Add the juice and cook to a thick syrup. ,Cool.
great that there is no danger of of two oranges, two teaspoons Cut fruit In small pieces, add
monotony. She might easily verse sugar and a few grains of salt, and the syrup and dispose in serving
a different cocktail every day. serve. ice cold, in small glasses. glasses. Just before serving, pour
Canned fruits come to her front Cost twenty-one cents. This serves over some iced ginger ale, and
decorate with hits of angelica.
the ende of the earth, and new
This serves six to eight.
combination,' and new flavors are
WalealkI Cocktail: Arrange two
Cherry and Almond Cocktail:
constantly being introduced.
eight-eunce cans of figs, cut In
A Real Treat
suitable pieces and two eight- Empty a No. 2 can Royal Ann
cherries
into a sauce pan, color a
MIMI)
cans
of grapes in cocktail
It you have not formed the fruit
rich red, and simmer three mincocktail habit, you have a treat in Klartnen. To the fig and grape
utes.
Add
one-fourth cup constore for you. You will find the syrup add the juice of two lemons
fectioner's sugar, one-fourth cup
fresh tart fruit juices a real op- and the juice of 1111e orange, and lemon
juice
and one-fourth cup
pettier for the hot days of late tour over the fruit. Garnish on
maraschino cherry juice, and let
summer. Here are a number if top with tiny cub. a of guava and
cool. Then cut slits in each cherry
reeent recines including many fa- 'Mut jelly. This serves eight.
and remove pits. Cut one cup alvorite fruits.
More Cocktails
monds in half lengthwise and inBlueberry Coektafi: Combine
Ginger Cocktail: Drain and dice sert a piece in each
cavity. Place
contents of a No. 2 can blueberries a isle. 1 t•ti apricots and arrange
cherries carefully In cocktail
and three tablespoons lemon juice, in glasses with one cup
diced glass•-s with the nut ends protrudarrange In glasses and chill. Just sliced pineapple.
Place pitied ing upward like acorns. Pour over
before serving, slice two bananas, sections of three
oranges, petal the syrup, ate! chill In ice box.
and place a circle of banana rings fashion, around
edges of glasses. This serves eight to ten.*

T

Average Price of Auto
Shows a Drop in 1930
ill Inlet' price of
w.hingt,...
American :motor cars in 1930 dropped
$58.98 from the 1929 price, according
to the American Motorists association.
The average passenger automobile
In 11041 cost $.-abi.litt, ss Idle the everage 1929 price wax $021.75. !Unifier
compilations for tile lard four years
showed that the 1930 price Watt $103
less titan In 192S and $155 less than
In 11127,
'lite figures show that 2,1498,000 cars
were produced in the rutted states
In 1930 and this barge production Is
veined at $1,045.000-000-

-4444,44444+444444+,..4
Speers Big Salmon
in Old Indian Style
iii.1,1.40g.a. Malec ---A
old Indian cute
has been revived here by Arthur Lambert,
a miliworker. Standing on the
edge of II rockbound pool In
the Saco river, he hurled
homedmide sliver Into a 14pound salmon, the biggest taken
teem the riser this season.
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EDITOR, Send naraaon
Name
Town
>tate
R. F. D.
Brine or null! Otte foupon to tour ofIlee today—NOW
111•11•1111111•111111111111111•1111111111111.11

Fine Fruit Candies

rs

there anyone anywhere who let cool. Let stand
over night In
doesn't prick up his ears at the a cold plare. Cut In
words homemade candies, espe- roll in powdered sugar. cubes and
May also
cially when they are made from tIll dipped in chocolate
or in
pure sweet fruit? Children love melted fondant.
them, beeause they an" so good,
This Is Divine
mothers approve of them because
Piticapp,.. Divinity: Cook onethey are wholesome. As for
fathers--they like them''cause it half cup shrodtil ti pineapple and
three
tabli•sleions sugar to a thick
Is the best candy they've tasted
since the old maple sugar days jam, 225 degrees. Mix two cups
sugar, one-half cup water, and
down on the farm.
one-eighth teaspoon cream of
Peach Jelly Cubes: Press an tar, and boll to 2t01 degrees. tarJust
eight-ounce can of peaches t hni,ugli before this temperatu
re Is at•sieve, making a ponce. Add ono- tained, add the pineapple
Jam,
half cup pectin syrup (made ac- continuing the boiling to the 260
cording to directions on bottle
degree point. Beat one egg-white
one-half cup sugar. one halt cup stiff, then add hot syrup
very
corn syrup. and one tablespoon slowly, stirring constantly
, and
lemon RIM, ROI until thermom- beating till stiff and sill hold Its
eter registers 222 degrees. Pour shape.
Acid
one-fourth
cup
into greased pans so that mixture chopped maraschino cherries,
and
is about oue-half inch thick, and pour into buttered paw.*

ty three. Pleasant lull, Pa., Is reported to be Wearing the same boots
he had made here 73 years ago.
John llausworth, a bootmaker here
In Civil war days, made the boots for
Miller and charged $5 for them.
According to relatives, Miller wore
the boots at least once a week during
t.f years and now that
a long
they are no longer his "Sunday best,"
has been wearing them daily fel' the
last four years.
The same sourees say that the original soles and heels are still used, but
that the original bright red tops have
lost their brilliant coler.

manufacturers report a lleeltled
prevenient in business, attributed to
the new "Empress Eugenie" style for
women.
One Bridgeport firm has added a
night shift, a New Haven firm plans a
five story factory addition which will
give employment to many, and n Norwalk firm expects the sevond biggest
year In 20 years. The new mode cells
for slim figures, corset makers explained.

ALL SIX
FOR ONLY
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Horn,. Cottle, I year
tounilenono•to Magioine. I ye.
ALL SIT
Illuottule.1 Meth...rm. I year
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ourtlt• Woo, I ,ear
Crooner', bane IL fireside)
$1.30
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Pennsylvania Man Wears
the Same Boots 73 Years
morunbtog. pa,.—.1acon Miller, Hill,

"Eugenie" Hats Boom
Business in Corsets
Hartford. Colon.- l'otinectlent corset

I

i
t
Help our Mercha
nts
to help YOU

Fruitsfor 'Thirst

will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
VERYBODY

Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us kncw that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.

Read the Ads in this Paper
vul save yourself money by trading at home

A

SliADY garden, a pitcher of
ice cold ra-Tberry shrub, a
hook. doesn't it HOMO, like an
oasis in a desert? Esen ninetynine in the slim'« seems eool.
1511011 totle Il.on :I rolroosItilu.; fruit
loOrtor.itlo too
tolle'S thirst.
If you Winli to give a very res.
lIre air to your glasses, rub the
rims It little way down with a bit
of lemon and then dip them into
dry granulated iingar. when you
try NOIllt of these recipes.
Cooling Dr:nks
F's" I
I
da uf,
‘ 10, 1,1.
froolll .1 No 3

•
- Ill

0110 CM) WOW '01,0

llave ingrejuiee
f

Or1111
,
s.
I

orange piny. oil,. feu ri
tWt, 110111i.,

OM.

cup

11.111
,
11

water.

Serve over cracked Ice. This
makes sixteen 1,1011.11 glasses.
P4n,apide Milk shaky': Shako
together in a glass ;Lir or shaker
1,ti,half cup chocolate syrup. ono
cup evaporated milk or fresh
cream. one cup pin: apple syrup,
one clip water.
Serve with
crocked ice. This makes four
large glasses.
Pinc.,pple Mint Job p: Boil
fisur tablespoons tulat jelly, four
cups water, and four tablespoons
sugar until jelly is all melted.
Cool. Add two cups pineapple
syrup and juice of four lemons.
Serve cold with a ,'prig of fresh
mint in each glass. Instead of
ice.
ginger ale flavored with mint
ss nip from grem cherries and
hen frez, 11 in VOWS Milked SIX
Ill or twelve punch glassee.* -
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iri CITIES USE RADIO
IN WAR ON CRIME

COAL!

khini

.0 rapidly increasing
11,
0 of radio in the tuition %side battle
.11.1,111St t•I'illit. an.I is lottee
ring Is
•henli
or ih.. radit) coin
tet•.sen.
la se
lose that in the
sh•ii
sti ne
Ii, 'vi'
tWel")
cities an.1 se% eral smaller
tines
piilice 1.1 oaaleaste.i.appe.1 patrolmen
on die
app 1.11515 ettabilng them
I. from headtplarters
ait' .55 a tea moment..
I ...• i•re,c,1 %aloe of the radio
In
el.nilii11111,111,111 and
111 molly ..tses as515tittz lu thi.
capture
11/01-.1‘,..1.5 /111.1
iddininahi
n hole illi, II ies ntnd the toil suit
!It'll.
of InIllions or doit.,r, mintinity.
1.tiotttpkiit thirty ii.htittonnt rides ,
prepay:0bn for Joining In the
.t.:alti5t crime. (If this latter .:rotip, tacitly- tao hold constr
uei.d,s for the e.tatili.litimitt of
ra dio
i.ins and eiiiimainicatiuti sys•
tems.

No need rutting it off-It will not be any cheaper--But it may be somewhat higher--And there may also be a scarcity.
Do the sensible thing-Call us
and let
its look after our needs.
We sell the hest lump, tint ;nut egg
coal.

Phone 51

1

City Coal Co.

ffeESILIWARYBEFESEMIMMES

Police Broadcasting Stations,
Prove Effective.

SZIER

Eight Especial Channels,
the Importance of
tde re!to f..r ser% ice ill the
crltre
t!...
,
..tota.5-lon hits
set ..,,, •1••
c!..ii., .1', e•pe,ially for
p
baud, ale all with'.
in a j,
ca, ti oilier anti Ile
channels.
IS sonic quark, It is predic
ted that ,
Illtintatt ly so wally citIe, trill
utilize
r,u mi
%seek that It will
p
!‘i•
mition•wide

a '

1.3 ponce In
larzely re55.555
it ef
55,1 systems.
!
I, •
1 ,.. r, It J111111101.
•....11.111, one
.. nist
tla• country.
.1.0 date. Oil , oit
More
that, '40 it v, -as sdle:t to the
speed
55 ,1 I, ld,•1; ti'Ii,'
hroaneriSt•
Ine
rep.;
otlicers Blftd011ed throkl.:hollt
t•Ity anti outlyin.: .1.5tricts.
tit
est.. s',: 'Ills. Initiated .
1.j 05.,N, i, L.
slat t on, were
sacee-still that that city now has
three stathin;
Used in Many Cities.
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grandfathers used to say,
"
-There's nothing new Under
the sun,- and believed it. But in
this modern generation, we have
discovered that there are a great
many new things under the sun.
Even in our cooking, we are
constantly inventing new dishes
such
as our ancestors never dreamed of.
And many of them are impro
vements over most of the thing
s
our ancestors ate. What could
be
better, for example, than a chille
d
fruit soup on a sultry eveni
ng?
here are a few recipes:
For Hot Days
1!,”.

a'
U

,n;

•'
t

•

to prevent lumping. Sorve very
r0h1, garnished a Ph t St11.1,
'
fresh ntint This aerves
,d C herr!'
1:
1 - Mix two tt,
tspootts of cornstarch with I,a
tablespoons cold water, add ta it
juice from a quart can sour pitted
clwrries. one cup cold water, two
tablespoons sugar and
tablespoon lemon juice. Cook until
thickened stirring to preve
nt
lumping. ChilL Serve very cold,
with a few cherries garnishing
each cup. This serves
s
to.
CPO, r
'Of, N
t,r•• ;Lit
Sz:71m0. ::;
r. ,,!., t
....

•

"
•

,

.. •

Fruit in Breads

n

;'.,

1..itiori radio
1V111111-

statleds are
f,

I duisti:le.

r, Ii ,
City, Kan.,
i•i
i.'...Vtlanta,
Nlemphis. Si. LotalS. Passaic. NJ., Dallas. Texas, Miami
, Fla..
Micii , Cincinnati. %Vest Itead, lug, It., Philadelphia,
and Buffalo.
One of the• most extensive
police
radio Installations Is that inaug
urinfaV
by the state police of Michi
gan last
! winter. After a strenuous
fight a
7.,0•10-nalt transialtter was
opened at
Lalis!ii4 last November.
All
troop. rs. Itetultititv let's and
cars were
cdu:Plied ii iii ildiarattis and a signal
syststin was sct in operation.
•

IS TEMPERATUR

TASTE?

THE little boy who asked to have It more
mayonnaise, capers, etc. This
his lee erealin Vt.:Innen so is at serves eight.
8a)•.:rt,tiepr.,
least aware that temperature is
an
I'.'' I'1,51, and onion Harm/
One talilespoort sugar. Heat to
very closely related to flitter, ev.qi Combine an 0ot-enamo
r.. ea u of Isoltint.
DisAolte orielialf Istek•
though he didn't know that warm Peait
and one imp diced celery in age lemon
Jellis in the hot mixture,
fee cream Wolilsin't lie ice ere
-am 0110.foUrth eup Freitelt dress
ing and emit. Arrange pears in tour
at all. Epi, ores have long iii:
,
forbta,
is ‘
1:::.
uttia
ltinf
individual molds wit with cold
aware th:tt the temperature at
witt,•r. Pour the mild syrup
a Midi food is served is almost as range
and
on crisp lettuce anti servo_ jell° mixtu
re over them, and set
Important as the Manlier in which This
serves nix, and costs aliout
it is cooked. The Roman,. known thirty ei•nts,
for the magnificence of their bonand
Cabbage, i'epper and tiritp
e cost, a, little as sixteen renta.
(pmts, brought snow from the dis•
Sy;iiit: Shred very fine enough
fruit Cup trith thu ite Crackers,:
tam Alp, to chill certain clieb••• cabba
ge to make two nips alit (Men
two eight-011110e eanS of
dishes, and the ettnnuissetirs sit crisp
it Itt ice water_ then drain fruits
for sala,n and arrange in
all lands look carefully to the and
dry well on towels. Add one desser
t sir cocktail glasses. Chill
temperaturo of their rare vinta- 1•1111111
111,4.11 pepper, shredded, and far
a long I11110,
ges.
tss•rVe with
:in eight-ounce can of
ill 'se crackers. This serves four,
A good eook knows th:tt prope drain
r
ed. Pour over Mi.-fourth clip and costs
:11.011r n quarter.
temperature Is half the battle
. and Frt•ti,•11 dressing, and serve on letProzen Fruit l'udding: Press
so serves tier dishes piping hot or nice.
a
This sirs OS six, and elltitt1 Na. 2 can
icy coin, and Woe he tO the belate
ot apricots through a
d not much more than It quarter.
sit-se.
Boil two-thirds cup of
guest a hose loitering has turned
it
sabbl: Slice two large rtlear and oneha
blazing hot steak to a leathe
lf cup water. and
ry bananas lengthwise and plate, eut emit,
then add to aprtcots. A1111
lukewartnness, or a crisp, mild sido
up, in four individual nests
on, anti
salaat to a tasteless
hhavY
of lettuce. Sprinkle with the Nine i•ream
. Half tr, eze this'
Th,• last scorching 111i vs of sum- ,lf
one half lemon, pile onedialf
sf tiii then ad.) one Wlnde stuff,'
trier hos. half their terrors if one an
eight-01111re Can apple Sallee aratiesi, chopp
can sit down to a table laden a Ith alone
en fine,
tho tops. Sprinkle with freezing. This
cold dishes. A coot salad,
!turves sm,
or a moist cocoanut And ChOliped Wai•
Pitleappie Paetiinel
froren dessert are as bracing as
Tapined:
a lints and garnish with ntayon,
Fs'aid one and one-fourth
mountain breeie, or a dip in the mdse.
nulls
This arc-i's four, and milk in
Ocean. Try N1.111., or the,.. revive shoul
boiler
Caram
.
elize
s
d ‘iiist 1,, than a quarte
thee,
r,
for tonight's dinner,
add
iiiiti•careton ond rotr
sal,id: I to the milt:. Add ciitir tabietiption
s
cut
Some Superlative Salads
watermelon
pickles
and
four and one half tablocanned peals in uniform taibes
spoon, minute tapioca and a few
Chicken and Sweetbread salad:
having equal quantities
rr.kin4 ‘n salt
Cut up a six -ounce can chick
l'oet, until the
en. .Vrrange in letture tai,ts
and pour tapioca is transparent. Beat
Marinate it and one
ono
diced es er a small amount of
Frenc
"slit,
cucumber separately. Add ,,ne rap
h
pour hot mixture over slowly,
dr....sink: with a little of the pickle and
calved cooked saectbroads and one,
return to double boiler_ stir:
juice in it.
ring comaantly unfit thick
half cup chopped fillsirts. and
and
creamy. Add contents of a
niolsten with mayonnaise. Pile
Dainty Cold Desserts
No.
rah if ertislie.1 pineapple. and
In a larg,• salad bowl lined with
cool.
Jellied P
,
IrS:
Drain the syrup Serve very rob!.
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDI
NG
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless
and ideas in this line,our experiof your plans
ence is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you wan
plish often times we can sug t to accomges
saving you money and serving t plans for
your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not
everyone in this community who , we want
in our line to come to us freely has a need
for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33

Fultot., Ky.
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Browder's Special Highest Grade Self Rising
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It has always been our policy to
manufacture HIGH-GRADE pro
ducts. As an institution we tak
e
pride in maintaining a quality that
is
always uniform.
This is a day of advancement. We
can't stand still. We must go forwar
or else go backward. And one of d
the
forward steps is: "The Manufactu
rincf, of BROWDER'S SPECIA
L
Self-itisiug Flour.
If you want a flour that is superior
in color, uniformity and quality call
for Browder's Special. Every
lack guaranteed. Your favorite grocer has it.
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New Styles in

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

A $2Dinnerfor6

Engraven
Visiting Card.:,

-g---
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and

Wedding
Announcements.

at,

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

z:5441M5-..tr:w4545-41'0eKeiR+4,5450 I
Sam C. DeMyer & Son

Jewelers

ligh-grade Watches at low

Phone 794

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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When you want High-grade
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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ROBOT CAN ASSORT
MILLIONS OF CARDS
-..--

Guiding Your
Children

Ingenious Device Solves Disagreeable Problem.

Chiellgo.--The Middle West Is soon
I. see a one eyed robot that can read
and assort millions of ordinary printed
cards at rt high rate of speed. The
latest scientille tool for use In ne.
counting departments of electric light
companies, banks, railroads, hotels,
telephone offices and other large organizations for classification of bills,
cheeks, tiekets and other records, was
announced by F. T. Whiting, nortI:
west district manager of the NVestin.
house Electric and Manufneturif,i:
company.
Veveloped and designed by Doug
las A. Young, an engineer of the
Inghouse organization, this ingeniou,
machine reads and places cards In ally
of the 100 compartments of the machine where they belong, without hu111110 11111111 touching them.
The machine operated by a single "electric
i•e" or photo-electric tube, remind-.
.me of a man playing solitaire, and
resembles in appearance a miniature
railroad switching terminal with the
card being routed over Its proper
track.
Disagreeable Problem Solved.
Thls mechanical device was developed upon the request of a large cor
poration to solve a difficult problem.
This firm like many others, bill customers tnotithly, and stubs are returned with remittances. T110118811:ls
iif theite stubs returned each day up
set the organization as It Is almost
Impossible Ti, keep help on the tedious
and monotonous grind of sorting and
Ming remittance stubs. The one-Q 0,1
electrical machine was dot eloped.
Operation of the newest ',find Is so
simple that It requires the services
of only one person. When the names
)N.
and addresses are stenciled on the
bills, a numher is printed also. This
411.1.11.4,•••••••11.11.11.1.****44.1.+4+++.+G+++.4.4.4.•••••••••••+••••••• number guides the sorters in classifying the stub when returned. With
the new sorting nutchine, this same
principle Is carried out. except ft alm.
pie printed code is substituted for the
numbers. By this system of code. It
is possible to get more than 100,000,0i
combinations of numbers on a card
Inches wide by 314 inches long,
TI Tilt still have enough room for cus
tomer's IMMO and address.
Electric Eye Used.
Cards are placed in the feeding re
,.eptaele and a weight is placed on
Ill of the cards exerting pressure on
the bottom card. This lower card Is
then picked up by a device coveree
by live rubber, which operates effectively even with badly mutilated cards.
and pushes It forward under the gaze
of the "eleetric eye" which Is focused
on a spot over which the card must
r:048 and thus the coded number
read before routing the card to its
proper place. The "electric eye" instantly rends the card and Immediately operates relays which cause a
meehanical hand to respond, ready
t.f take the classified card to Its proper
place In any of the IOU conmartments
In the machine.

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.

Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple.step.
Bring children to the bank
wheu you start them to school.

your

Make This Bonk
De.tt Ser-eant
Open an Account with Vr Today—JVOW I

The Farmers Bank

AWNIN

of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its coolness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.

Nlain Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
•••-•••••••••••••••••++++++4.+4.44++.4.++++++4444.44.44444.4.++++4.•

Leadirogl-lotel
16 STORIES

400 ROOMS

MEMPHIS'
TALLEST HOTEL
•
MOST
MODERN

STOP AT THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST. LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT

IVorccsier, Mass —For more than
two months Mrs. Elsie Lavigne. forty,
managed two homes without arousing
the suspicions of either of her "bus.
hands"
twenty years as the wife of
ry Laligne the woman, mother of
a Ti) facen qtr-fflit daughter. secretly
!marled .lanies E.. Tully, cable repairman, last Jane.
Slie then told her two nudes tl at
It IS taldOg. up practical nursing,
and thus was able to till hie her time
betWeell her two homes.
One day her real husband lost hi:
Joh as a carpenter 104 fOr the :Ir!
time, hecatne curious over his It
work as a nurse. Ills ItivestIgatf. n
revealed Mrs. Lavignt•'s double It
and result.,1 in her arrest On a
alliS charge.

Pennsylvania Towns
Put Curfew on Radi
sh.mokin. 1.a.—coundimithic
nonce set 11 p. M. as the carfew
Er all radio sets within Shamok
borough.
At that hour all sets must lie turn. ,
ion-ti so that they cannot be Map I
outside the Moist. and till wind-must be closed when the radio Is
playing.
Sitar:whin Was not alone in seckli...:
to place restrictions on radios 1:113 c
!ale at night.
At Wilkes-ltarre pollee announced
that they would respond pr.00ptly t..
aIV complaint against exeessively lend
radioS Mot WOIllt1 direct Set oWiletq Ti
:11tl.,WO (tie

FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SL/UTH'S FINEST
•
LUNCHEON SOc
DINNER 75c
•
ALSO HIGH-CLASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES

KV.

Plate Lunch 25c
From II A. NI. to 2 P. NI.

Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
...
•
1
1(wrists

I leadquarters

Woman Runs 2 Homes;
Hubbies Unsuspicious

to

ONLY HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS WITH
COMBINATION TUB
AND SHOWER
•
CIRCULATING
ICE WATER
•
ELECTRIC FAN
SERVIDOR
IN EVERY ROOM

SMITII'S
CAFE
Ful:roN,

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
\ 'siting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Engineer Drowns Ship's
Pet Cat; Lands in Jail
I.fiiir.—
through the authorities of Loutsin n a
and the California attorney genernp,
office, members of the crew of the oil
tanker George Kellogg caused the nr.
rest of their chief engineer, John
Ahern, for throning the ahip's nonteot,
it pet cat, overboard on the revet.t
the tanker through the l'aff

' ON MAtN AT ADAM

NIEM
. PHIS

Phone 794

111111

Argument SaviPoi $10.88
Ntolille, Ala J. 51'. Niarcus ns-eiffi‘
surrendered his pocketbook, famfain
ing $10.`s., to If negro holdup imin,
after the thief had pocketed Ids gun
began •rgultig with him. The result
he got the pockelhook back and fright
, coed the negro off.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you

the best values and service.

••••

111.1.•••••••
,

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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FULTON

HICKMAN

WO!

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 AM.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
,••••

Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKIVIAN Phone 209

FULTON Phot;..' 72
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CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT
ChhuLDflN hale to take medicine

Shifty
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his a rule, but Inery child lotus
the taste of Castoria. Anil this pure
vegetable preparation is just FIS
OS it tastes; just 115 bland :ind
just as
harmless as the recipe reads.
When ilahy's cry warns of collo.
rt few drops of Castoria has hint
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Nothing is more valuable in diarrhea.
When coated tongue or had breath
It'll of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and rt•gulate it child's
bowels. In colds or chiltiren's diseases,
you should use it to keep the system
front clogging.
Castoria is sold in every drugstore:
the genuine always bears Chas. II.
Fletcher's signature.

leazzA.44.4.
CASTORIA

M

sehools serve their pupils !prepare.

But perhaps

you don't

11111k or ehoeotite in the !know how to make the compote,
or the morione. They do 140 here's the recipe.
Imeean,e Ih. ae
Chill one No. 2 can of grape.
stave ehIld, regiir1111,S
eir.untstanees, fruit and Otie W-oilltlee can or
(toes not
.1 n glue:him.; hreak• eels separately in the lee
fast :tt li,iicuv. That duelmt to ntake night. In tio• morning •I'll?''
mothers stump and thin', The truth them, and serve In glass fruit
Is that ever) 'h iii, anti every dishes. 1 ou may add a sprig of
adult as well, ought to have a good fresh
mint. for
an additional
substantial breakta,
before he touch, and fresh grapefruit nviv
t
leaves the house. Items IS a twitter 110 USNt in plaee of II
breakfast that w ill make breakIn that ease rola
fast planning easy.
sugar to taste.
Thev
serve six people
Grapefruit Oki Apricot Compote
Good
Coffee
Hot or Cold Pollak fast ecreat
Baeon with Fried itnnanat
Coffee Is the almost universal
repoters
lint Be verage American
breaktast
Outod coffee means coffee that Ii
This breakfast contains plenty retained an
et its 11.1%iii. hr
I fruit, ius it Hilt.)11111 tic
dlt
,:0,11111. 11,1111 that means any it
!..tically correct itna start the day the brands
of coffee that come in
right, and It is quite simple to "vacuum paeketr cans.'

are read by the people
het-ause it gives them
news of shsortung interest. People no longer
go looking shout for
things they want—they
go to their newspaper
for inhtnnation as to
where such things may
he found This method
ialTI time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the attention of this conummity,
our 'WTI-rasing columns

Should
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Alt% and Nil's. \\,M. Sandi
spent Sunttay afternoon with
11r. and ti s, Harry Sams near
111111 cIt tint'It.
Mr. Jim Bard and daughter.
Lillian. and
Mrs. Clarence
raril and family spent SundaY
witIt Nlesdaintis Ellen Lynch
and P. I. Po \Yell.
Mr. and
1). Cook and
family spent
tiittiii ssith Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Cook in IZ1miyine.
:11rs. Sarah I lo \veil is spending this ‘yeek
with 1\1r. and

Publisher

Weekly at 446 Lake St.

Subscription 61 Oil par year
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Fulton. Kentucky, under the
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1 ,1
13.!
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twill Carter, senior. daughter of 1,
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PAY YOUR:BILLS PROMPTLY/
tit helps you to save )'
9ncr-cascSeen6bect

(1 'cc tiou

P OMOD,. SOD BUSINESS

Route 4 Fulton Ky.
I

If you want quick service in

Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.

Phone 794

Vir2nVESSIEZ-VISSIMITE

Willin6ham Bridge

Route 1, Fulton, Ky.

-"- -

Beelerton News
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